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Feeling Bad
Thalles Cabral

Intro 2x: Em  B7 

Em        B7
I woke up
At five o clock
Em                   B7
I m trying to remember
What happened before

Em                        B7
I may have drunk a little more
                                  Em
There s something wrong with this room
                     B7
It s turning upside down
And the fire is almost reaching the moon

Em                      B7
Then I went back to bed     
                             Em
I took some pills to try and sleep
While the fire burned all the room
       B7
That was the only way could stop thinking about you

( Em  B7 ) 2x

            Am
And when I woke up
                Em
I saw you on the fire
         Am
I tried to save you
             Em
But there was no time

              Am
Oh and when I saw you
                  Em
You had a strange smile, 
                       Am
And I heard you call my name
                     Em
But I pretended that I was not listening

                    G       F#
That was the right thing to do



Cause I was feeling... 

Bm F#
Bad
         Bm        F#
I was feeling bad
                         Bm
You make me feel so damn sad

Em                      B7
Then I went back to bed     
                             Em
I took some pills to try and sleep
While the fire burned all the room
       B7
That was the only way could stop thinking about you

Em B7 (2x)

            Am
And when I woke up
                Em
I saw you on the fire
         Am
I tried to save you
             Em
But there was no time

              Am
Oh and when I saw you
                  Em
You had a strange smile, 
                       Am
And I heard you call my name
                     Em
But I pretended that I was not listening

            Am
I closed my eyes
           Em
And I left you to die 
                                Am
Cause you did not deserve to be alive
Bm                  G         F#
That was the right thing to do
Cause I was feeling... 

Bm F#
Bad
          Bm     F#
I was feeling bad
                 Bm      F#
You were driving me mad



                      Bm     F#
I was feeling so fucking bad


